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BALTIC TRIANGLE
The Baltic Triangle is an historic part of Liverpool City Centre, 
which is enjoying a steady renaissance as a creative and 
digital cluster. Reclaimed and resurrected by creative and 
digital entrepreneurs, it’s an area where artists rub shoulders 
with digital agencies, film-makers and young entrepreneurs.

THE KNOWLEDGE QUARTER
Knowledge Quarter is home to some of the world’s most 
influential players in science, health, technology and education. 
A place where great discoveries are made in preventing and 
fighting infectious diseases, personalised medicine, sensor 
technology, materials chemistry and sports science.

ROPEWALKS
Described as the bohemian heart of Liverpool, Ropewalks is 
a neighbourhood bursting with life. Home to FACT, the UK’s 
leading organisation for commissioning, exhibiting and 
supporting artists’ and creative entrepreneurs’ work and 
innovation in film, video and new media.

ST GEORGE’S QUARTER
St George’s Quarter forms part of Liverpool’s World Heritage 
Site and boasts one of the finest collections of Victorian 
architecture in the UK from St George’s Hall, World Museum 
Liverpool and Central Library to The Walker Art Gallery and 
Lime Street Station.

LIVERPOOL WATERS & NORTH DOCKS
The busiest port on the UK’s west coast with an unparalleled 
maritime history, the city’s dockland area is already home to 
five of the world’s top shipping lines. With huge investments 
planned including Liverpool Waters, a new £55million cruise 
liner terminal and the £1 billion Superport, Liverpool is 
shaping the future of shipping and logistics. 

UNESCO WORLD 
HERITAGE WATERFRONT
Liverpool’s waterfront is a designated World Heritage Site, 
putting it on a par with the Taj Mahal and the Great Wall of 
China. Take a stroll past the magnificent Three Graces, 
Museum of Liverpool and Royal Albert Dock, and finish your 
journey at the home of your next event – ACC Liverpool. 

THE GEORGIAN QUARTER
In this elegant part of the city lies Hope Street, winner of the 
Academy of Urbanism Award for Best Street; the Stirling 
Prize-winning Everyman Theatre, along with the 175 year-old 
Liverpool Philharmonic Hall. With a wide range of 
independent restaurants and bars, it’s the perfect place for 
your delegates to explore after-hours. 
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A CITY WITH

CONNECTIONS

DESTINATION LIVERPOOL

accliverpool.com / 0151 703 7294 / @accliverpool

ACC Liverpool is an award winning conference and exhibition 
venue located on the banks of the world heritage waterfront, at 

the heart of a world class city.

As a venue team we’re passionate about conferences and 
exhibitions and the industry we’re part of. And with over ten 

years of event delivery experience, we have matured into one of 
the most well-connected conference destinations in the industry.

Add to this the support network of destination Liverpool and your 
event is well connected in every sense.

There has never been a better time to bring your 
event to Liverpool. Vibrant, dynamic and alive with 

opportunity, the city boasts the UK’s second largest 
regional economy, access to global markets and a 

pool of emerging entrepreneurs and talent. 

Speak to a member of the ACC Liverpool team 
to discover why this innovative city has the 

connections you need to make your event thrive.

Fold out the map and 
 explore destination Liverpool…
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